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IMAGINE IT,  
WE CAN DO IT.



5THE KLAFS PROMISE

225,000

44

700

1928
KLAFS has sales partners in more than 44 countries 
around the world: Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Cambodia, China, Croatia, Czech Republic, Cyprus, 
Germany, Finland, France, Greece, Hong Kong, Hun-
gary, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxem burg, Macau, Malay-
sia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
Portugal, Rumania, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, UK, Ukraine, 
United States, United Arab Emirates, Vietnam.

KLAFS saunas have been designed  
and  assembled around the world.

More than 700 employees are working to 
meet and exceed the rising expectations of 
our customers.

The best dreams are the ones which continue once you have woken 
up, and these are the dreams which KLAFS has been pursuing 
since 1928 in its quest to create places for bodily and spiritual re-
laxation. From a com pany which has its origins in a family-run busi-
ness, KLAFS has developed into the world market leader for sauna, 
wellness and spa products. We are able to realise any project you 
can imagine, from the dream of a small personalised sauna to the 
most luxurious of hotel spa facilities. And we operate on a world-
wide basis to deliver our complete KLAFS service package where 
required. A team of interior  designers, technicians and project man-
agers will take care of the entire project process, offering services 
which encompass the draft conceptual design and the detailed 
planning phase including installation, interior works and putting the 
facility into operation. This gives our customers complete peace of 
mind during the planning and construction phase and allows them to 
simply sit back and enjoy our high quality standards. We are sure that 
the outstanding examples of our work presented on the following 
pages will fire your enthusiasm. Open your eyes and begin to dream.

THE KLAFS 
CLASS
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YOUR SPA  
IS COMPLETELY 
INDIVIDUAL, 
VERY UNCOM-
PLICATED AND 
EXACTLY AS 
 PLANNED

As a global manufacturer of premium solutions, 
we know what it takes to become a talking 
point: outstanding comfort and uncompromis-
ing quality. To bring each customer’s unique 
vision to life we select only the finest materials 
and craft them with passion and painstaking 
care. Find our partners worldwide at klafs.com

www.klafs.com
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CALL OF THE MOUNTAIN OASIS.

Locat ion  Tschuggen Grand Hotel, Arosa, Switzerland, www.tschuggen.ch
 
Archi tec t  Studio Mario Bot ta, Lugano, Switzerland
 
Idea & design concept  ‘Our idea has been to build, without over-building.’ Mario Bot ta. 
The Mountain Oasis spa landscape encompasses an area of 5,000 m² and is located on a site set behind the 
Tschuggen Grand Hotel at the foot of the Arosa Mountains. It has been built into the mountain slope and linked 
with the hotel via a glass bridge. Bot ta’s philosophy of achieving a harmonious connection with the surrounding 
natural environment continues into the interior. 
 
Dimensions  Total area: 5,000 m². Spa extending over four storeys: indoor and outdoor relaxation pool featuring 
a range of at tractions, swimming and spor ts pool, children’s pool, Kneipp zone, Arosa rock grot to, large quiet 
area, four sun terraces, two private spa suites of 70 m² and 100 m² respectively, sauna world with private sauna 
for ladies, chill -out lounge with fireplace, mountain sauna with snow terrace, SANARIUM®, steam bath, ice and 
shower zone, twelve individually designed treatment rooms, fitness centre, meditation and relaxation room, iBed 
solarium, medical wellness programme, spa boutique, spa lounge, hairdresser.

46°47'0" N 009°40'60" E  TSCH U G G EN M O U N TA I N  OAS I S



1146°47'0" N 009°40'60" E  TSCH U G G EN M O U N TA I N  OAS I S

The Mountain Oasis is characterised by its perfect symmetries and by the very 
highest at tention to detail, as evidenced here in the shower area. Sweeping 
walls and benches in the steam bath fashioned in pure Duke White Granite 
ref lect the new streamlined aesthetics of alpine wellness and beauty spa 
culture.
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HEAVEN ON EARTH 
NEEDS POWERFUL WINGS.

47°22'44" N 008°32'24" E  T H E  D O L D ER  G R A N D SPA 

Locat ion  The Dolder Grand, Zurich, Switzerland, www.thedoldergrand.com
 
Archi tec t  Foster + Par tners, London, United Kingdom
 
I n te rior designer  United Designers, London, United Kingdom
 
Idea & design concept  Classic traditions with a techno beat.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 4,000 m². Ladies’ Spa und Gentlemen’s Spa (each 100 m²): sauna, plunge pool, aromatic steam pods, aroma pool, 
steam bath, experience shower, Kotatsu footbath, relaxation area featuring fireplace, two stand-up solaria. Aqua Zone: Swimming pool,  
indoor whirlpool, outdoor whirlpool with hot and cold water pools, sunbathing terrace, SANARIUM®, steam bath, experience shower, snow 
cabin SNOW PARADISE®, five Sunaburo Pebble Loungers specially developed by KLAFS for the Dolder Grand. Chill -out room with hammock 
chairs. Two spa suites of 70 m² and 85 m²: treatment table, SANARIUM®, mud bath, hydrotherapy tub for couples, snail shower, daybed,  
integrated chimney, TV. 19 treatment rooms: dry massage rooms, some featuring chimney and steam shower, wet massage room with steam 
shower, hydrotherapy room with steam shower and free -standing fireplace, room for body wraps with steam shower, cosmetics room.  
Meditation room, workout facilities, mind-body and movement studio, medical wellness, hairstyling, library, spa café, shop.
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The task which Lord Norman Foster set himself was the complete replace-
ment of later additions to the legendary Dolder Grand Hotel by two new 
wings. These wings, the Spa Wing and the Golf Wing, nestle up against 
the fully restored main building providing a seamless link between the past 
and the future. Spa expert Sylvia Sepielli has very much taken ‘classic tra-
ditions with a techno beat’ as her watchword in continuing this symbiosis 
between tradition and modernity into the spa area. Steam pods, newly de-
signed aromatic steam columns are on hand to greet guests in the foyers to 
the Ladies’ und Gentlemen’s Spa. The spa rooms themselves each extend 
over an area of 100 m² and in the centre provide an opportunit y to enjoy 
a relaxing footbath on river pebbles in the warm water of the Japanese  
Kotatsu. 
 
The dynamic forms and countless light reflections of the Cats-Eye mosaics 
set into the walls of the Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Spa and into the showers 
of the Aqua Zone generate an atmosphere of perfect relaxation.

Pebble Loungers have been used to create a Japa-
nese style relaxation area of fering guests the chance 
to recline in fine heated pebbles which adapt to the 
body’s contours and radiate a soothing and deeply 
relaxing warmth. An idea originated by spa exper t 
Sylvia Sepielli and equally exper t ly implemented by 
KLAFS on behalf of the Dolder Grand.
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TREATMENTS  1 Treatment lounge,  
2 Treatment rooms,  
3 Deluxe spa suites

47°22'44" N 008°32'24" E  T H E  D O L D ER  G R A N D SPA

The ceremonial laying of the foundation stone at the Dolder Grand Hotel on 4 February 2005 signified the launch of the decisive phase of 
one of the largest private hotel projects ever to take place in Switzerland. Enclosed within the foundation stone, which was laid at the deepest 
point of the Spa Wing, are the historic building plans by Jacques Gros, the new design drawn up by Foster + Par tners, newspaper ar ticles 
from the ‘Neue Zürcher Zeitung’ and the ‘Tagesanzeiger’ dated 7 May 1899 and 13 May 1899 respectively and an old room key. 

SPA   1 Spa reception, 2 Shop, 3 Hairstyling,  
4 Meditation room: mirrored candle- lit 
mosaic dome, 5 Library, 6 Spa café,  
7 Aqua Zone with pool, 8 Mixed  textile 
area with Pebble Loungers, 9 Chill -out 
room with hammock chairs,  
10 Genlemen’s changing room,  
11 Gentlemen’s Spa, 12 Ladies’ changing 
room, 13 Ladies’ Spa, 14 Workout 

The wellness area in the Spa Wing extends over a total area of 4,000 m² 
and represents a par ticular highlight for all those seeking enjoyment  
and relaxation. I t also sets new standards in terms of architecture and the 
 diversit y of the facilities and services it of fers. The wellness area combines 
European and Swiss treatments with traditional Japanese influences, all  
set within a per fect environment.



1925°22'38.0" N 51°31'24.6" E  ES PA  AT  M O N D R I A N D O H A

Locat ion  Mondrian Doha, West Bay Lagoon,  
Doha, Qatar, www.morganshotelgroup.com
 
Archi tec t  South West Architecture (SWA),  
Doha, Qatar
 
Designer  Marcel Wanders, Amsterdam,  
Netherlands
 
Idea & design concept  The opulent design is 

based on local influences as well as innovative materials and techniques. 
Each area has its own identity, its own story, which combine to create an 
anthology of wonderful tales. Marcel Wander’s signature  style is felt every-
where – from the hotel’s lobby and restaurants to the suites and spa area. 
Tailored designs reflect native pat terns, Arabic script and historic souqs.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,950 m² on three levels. Separate ladies’ and 
men’s spa, each with a spacious Turkish bath, two steam baths, sauna,  
wet massage room with SPAVITAL STONE, mud bath and POLARIS ice 
fountain. Mixed spa area: sauna, steam bath and SNOW PARADISE®.  
VIP private spa with generous steam shower. Pool area with four LINEA 
heated loungers.

ANYTHING BUT STANDARD.
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Huge pillars with golden eggs, a tree of life made of f lowers, decorated 
 stained glass, ornate inlays, rare and exquisite materials, floral mosaic motifs, 
gorgeous colours and organic shapes – to enter the female spa area at  
ESPA at Mondrian Doha is to plunge into another world.
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The male spa is much less f lowery and floral. Black and white tiles and mosaics, the dark blue of oriental nights, golden 
 details and ubiquitous oriental ornaments create a more masculine ambience that is no less opulent and ar tistic, and gives 
this luxurious and holistic spa its unique charm.
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FULL OF TRADITION –  
AND STILL AHEAD OF ITS TIME.

Locat ion  Faena Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, USA, www.faena.com/miami-beach/
 
Archi tec t  Revuelta Architecture International, Miami, Florida, USA
 
I n te rior designer  Bazmark, Sydney, Australia 
 
Idea & design concept  The ‘Tierra Santa Healing House’ represents a conscious depar ture from the previous American 
 understanding of a spa, which is equated with the aspects of cosmetic applications and massages. In the Faena however, the 
guests will find a facilit y that of fers all major spa traditions – the Scandinavian sauna tradition, the Roman tradition of the 
steam bath and the Oriental tradition of the hammam – in a luxurious, extravagant set ting. 
 
Dimension  Total sur face area: 180 m². Wellness area with hammam, steam bath, sauna, tepidarium, SNOW PARADISE®, 
water fall showers. 
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Extraordinary hotel, extraordinary sauna: the sauna in the ‘Tierra Santa 
Healing House’ impresses guests with three extravagant characteristics – 
organically curved benches, a wall covering made of large-scale panels 
and a rear wall ar t fully constructed of numerous slats. 

25°48'30.3" N 80°07'24.5" W  T I ERR A  SA N TA  H E A L I N G H O USE
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Locat ion  Der Öschberghof, Donaueschingen, Germany,  
www.oeschberghof.com
 
I n te rior designer  JOI-Design Innenarchitekten A D joehnk + partner mbB – 
Corinna Kretschmar-Joehnk, Peter Joehnk, Stephanie Nosek, Lea Bohm, 
Hamburg, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  The basic idea behind this spa was to design a 
place for today’s global travellers to unwind and retreat from the fast-paced 
modern world. To meet dif ferent needs, a spacious spa landscape with four 

different areas was created. As the name suggests, the Ladies’ Spa is a place for ladies to relax in a bright, elegant atmosphere. By contrast, 
the Energy Spa is dominated and imbued with energy by fire and earth. The Asia Spa invites guests to immerse themselves in an authentic Asian 
environment with bamboo and warm light, while the salt wall in the Harmony Spa has a beneficial ef fect on skin, mind and body.
 
Dimensions  Total area: Over 5,000 m² divided into four areas, each with its own relaxation rooms. Harmony SPA: salt room with saltstone 
wall and Microsalt technology. Energy SPA: event sauna, outdoor sauna, panorama sauna, infrared cabin, circular steam bath, heated bench, 
ICE LOUNGE with STALAGMIT ice fountain. Asia SPA: foot bath with heated bench, D12 Sento steam bath, stone bath sauna, Japanese onsen bath. 
Ladies’ SPA: open communication lounge, SANARIUM®, steam bath, shower landscape with POLARIS ice fountain. Pool area with 25 m indoor 
pool, 20 m Infinity outdoor brine pool by SSF. Pools by KLAFS and Whirlpool. 550 m² indoor and outdoor training area in the ÖSCH GYM.

WELLNESS WORLDS.
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With dark stone, red lanterns, golden walls,  
floral accents and bamboo elements, the Asia SPA 
recalls Japanese bathing culture – with kamaburo 
(stone bath), sento (steam bath) and the warm onsen 
basin, which is modelled on traditional Japanese  
hot springs.
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Locat ion  Schlosshotel Münchhausen, Aerzen, Germany,  
www.schlosshotel -muenchhausen.com
 
Archi tec t  Joachim Oehme + Par tner GbR, Helmut Engbert,  
Bielefeld
 
Idea & design concept  Completely modernised wellness centre 
and spa area in the castle, which is over 440 years old. The de-
sign is based on the historical structure of the castle building. For 
example, stones from the ancient castle walls were used for the 

stone wall in the spa complex and the stone borders around the ice fountain. These original 
materials are accentuated with light and shadows, bright and dark lighting ef fects, so that 
the architectural st yle of the cast le and the large cast le park are ref lected in the design of 
the spa. Colour-coordinated, modern accents have been created in the saunas and steam 
baths. Guests can now enjoy the amenities of a luxury 5-star superior hotel and relax in a 
fair y tale, historic set ting.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 500 m². Finnish sauna, foot basin, pool by SSF. Pools by KLAFS, 
KLAFS spa and outdoor loungers by IKONO with custom branding, SALINA LOUNGE with 
illuminated salt wall and Microsalt, SANARIUM® with LIFTLIGHT, D12 Oro Nero steam bath, 
 solid steam bath, InfraPLUS Seat, cooling and experience showers, POLARIS ice fountain, 
heated bench.

A SUBLIME TIME-OUT.
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Locat ion  Euphoria Retreat, Mystras, Sparta, Greece, www.euphoriaretreat.com
 
Archi tec t  decaARCHITECTURE and Natalia Efraimoglou & Par tners, Athens, Greece
 
Idea & design concept  The Euphoria Spa spans four levels and is the centrepiece of the Euphoria Retreat. The main level of the spa is open 
to the public and is the most complex and varied area in the facility – visitors can alternate between various humidity and temperature zones. 
The spa’s design is at once peaceful and exciting, meditative and hallucinatory, neat and free-flowing. This is achieved through a choreographed 
transition of spaces in which light, sound, temperature, humidity, textures, materials and smells are combined to create intense sensations.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 3,000 m². DOME Finnish sauna, tepidarium, Turkish bath, steam bath, speleotherapy salt room, Sphere pool, expe ri-
ence showers, plunge pool, Watsu pool, Kneipp therapy, Sanctuary Deprivation Pool, ice fountain, treatment and therapy rooms, SANOSPA, 
yoga, Pilates, gymnastics and fitness room, 25-m-deep well area with foot baths at the base, spa and relaxation areas, spa garden.

RELAX IN OTHER WORLDS.
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NATURE IS LIFE – LIFE IS NATURE.

Locat ion  Grand Village Resor t & Spa am Meer, Weissenhaus, Germany, www.weissenhaus.de
 
Idea & design concept  Consisting of an old carriage house, a newer building and a winter garden, this ensemble displays a delight ful 
harmony. I ts dif ferent structures and materials merge to create an inviting and pleasing spa ambience for guests. Inspired by the rhythm 
and balance of nature, the Schlosstherme spa is a place of peace and  tranquillit y. Guests regain their sense of inner harmony and enjoy the 
sea all around.
 
Dimensions  Wellness space of about 1,500 m2. PROFI sauna: Finnish sauna, SANARIUM®, steam bath, snow cabin SNOW PARADISE®, 
hamam, wet massage lounger, foot bath, ‘Diva Relax Balance’ infrared loungers, private saunas in two apar tments.

54°18'39" N 10°47'56" E  SCHLOSSTHERME WEISSENHAUS



4146°48'47" N 9°51'11" E  I N T ERCO N T I N EN TA L  DAVOS

Locat ion  Davos, Switzerland, www.intercontinental.com
 
Archi tec t  Oikios GmbH, Oliver Hofmeister, Munich, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  To create calm, inviting and intimate spaces, it’s essential to cut back. Limiting the sur-
roundings to just a few materials is a sure way to encourage introspection and to calm the senses. So the ambience 
here is marked by a single natural stone and a single type of wood for the basic materials. Silver quartzite from 
nearby Brixen is used for the f loor and for the rough-hewn stones in the walls. The stone brings the surrounding 
mountainous countryside into the interior, creating a highly unusual atmosphere with a local touch. Snow crystals  
in the air or sunbeams at a mountain spring – these are the associations triggered by the silvery mosaics. Golden 
rhinestone recalls the autumnal colours of the surrounding larch forests, and provides a transition to the breath- 
taking façade.
 
Dimensions  On 1,200 m2, the Alpine Spa of fers its guests an enduring wellness experience: three separate spa 
areas (female, male, communal), indoor pool, outdoor pool, reception, fitness studio, yoga, quiet space. The male 
area includes a sauna, GREEN STEAM bath with glass mosaic, shower area with high-grade glass mosaic on 
curved walls, heated bench and POLARIS ice fountain. The female area features an impressive sauna with lined 
kelo panel ling, a SANARIUM® with coloured light, a shower area with high-grade glass mosaic on curved walls, 
and a water fall and spacious heated bench made of natural stone.

RELAXATION SEEKS REDUCTION.
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WELLNESS-ON-THAMES.

Locat ion  Corinthia Hotel, London, Great Britain, 
www.espalifeatcorinthia.com
 
Interior designer G. A. Design International Ltd., 
London, Great Britain
 
Idea & design concept  Materials such as 
 Calacat ta and black I talian marble, rich black 
and champagne -coloured lacquer panels, dusky 
oak, full grain leather and polished chrome – 

all give rise to a spa that’s not only elegant and opulent, but also innovative 
and state of the ar t. A place for seeing and being seen – never theless in-
disputably select and private. 
 
Dimensions  Total area: 3,300 m². Ground floor: numerous circular treat-
ment pods, mud bath pod, circular wellness pod with sauna, steam bath 
and ice fountain, quiet area. Basement: sauna, tepidarium, quiet area. 
Sub-basement: amphitheatre sauna with sauna heater MAJUS, black- tiled 
steam bath with conical steam chimney and intimate seating niches for 
greater privacy, vitalit y pool, swimming pool, quiet areas.
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ECCENTRIC AND LOVABLY BAVARIAN.

Locat ion  Steigenberger Hotel, Munich, Germany, www.steigenberger.com
 
I n te rior designer  Geplan Design, Stephanie Mehlhart, Stut tgart, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  Local colour provides the heart and soul of the design. Ear thy materials such as flamed 
natural stone from the Alps, coarse, brushed oak sur faces, copper panelling, leather and loden are reminiscent  
of the Bavarian down-to -ear th at titude that provides the basis for the region’s unique joie de vivre. So what could 
be more natural than to bring Bavaria’s world-famous beer culture into the design language of the spa?
 
Dimensions  Total area: 400 m². Saunas in a wooden/copper barrel design. Relaxation room with outdoor terrace, 
SANARIUM®, POLARIS ice fountain, Finnish sauna, solid steam bath, heated bench, experience showers, gym.



4750°6'17" N 008°40'1" E  RO O M ERS

Locat ion  Frankfur t am Main, Germany, www.roomers.eu
 
I n te rior designer  Nik Schweiger, 3deluxe biorhythm,  
Berlin, Germany
 
Idea & design concept A holist ic communication vehicle 
comprising contents, and interior design staged via a combi-
nation of materials, tactile  stimulation, light and sound.  
The conference and spa areas are marked throughout by 
unique striated visuals. The focus of these revolutionary bio -

rhythmic lines is the sauna, which perfectly embodies the philosophy of Nik Schweiger. 
Within the sauna, materials, light and sound merge into a holistic expression of interior 
design. The glass beads in the organically shaped loungers mould themselves to the 
body’s contours and stimulate the skin. Flowing light installations directly above the loung-
ers recall mysterious deep-sea organisms, and entice guests into a natural and homoge-
neous world.
 
Dimens ions  Total area: 680 m². At the top level of the building on the 6th f loor:  
A biorhy thm conference and spa landscape specially and exclusively  developed for 
Roomers by 3deluxe biorhy thm featuring the Biorhy thm Sauna, a steam bath, glass 
bead loungers, experience showers, whir lpool.

BUSINESS AS UNUSUAL.
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Locat ion  Miura Hotel, Čeladná, Czech Republic, www.miura.cz
 
Archi tec t  Labor 13, Prague, Czech Republic
 
Idea & design concept  ‘Miura is more than just a hotel: it is a 
blend of architecture, design, graphics and ar t. The Miura Spa is 
the hotel’s hear t. I t per fectly coincides with the building’s purist 
style, and yet retains a warm and intimate atmosphere with a touch 
of luxury.’ Martin Vomastek, Labor 13 
 

Dimensions  Total area: 650 m². Spa area: sauna with infusion heater MAXIMUS, SANARIUM®, steam bath, brine bath with graduation 
 system, caldarium, SNOW PARADISE®, relaxation pool with hydromassage, quiet room with four heated benches LINEA. Treatment room 
with body wrap table SANOTHERM. Private spa with sauna LOUNGE Q.

WHERE NEW IDEAS FLOAT TO THE SURFACE.
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Locat ion  Jaz in the City, Amsterdam, Netherlands, www.jaz-hotel.com
 
I n te rior Designer  Geplan Design, Cord Glantz, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & Concept ion Using light, materials and their passion, the interior designers have 
created a unique ‘design soundtrack’ for Jaz in the City hotels – and you won’t be able to 
resist singing along. Inside the prototype for the Jaz hotels in Amsterdam, the sound  
is characterised by walls made of concrete and discarded shipping containers, ceilings 
made from expanded metal, bare industrial floors and highly distinctive Dutch orange.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 108 m². Individually printed PROFI sauna, D6 orange steam 
bath, heated bench with heated foot basins.

52°18'52.0" N 4°56'18.9" E  JA Z  H OT E L  S PA

The walls and ceiling of the individually designed Hot Poetry sauna cabin 
are adorned with proverbs and aphorisms. The steam bath is pure Dutch 
orange, and the towels hang on repurposed guitar holders. A special kind 
of music.

A SPECIAL KIND OF MUSIC.
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Locat ion  Jaz in the City, Stut tgar t, Germany, www.jaz-hotel.com
 
I n te rior designer  Geplan Design, Patrick Wiest, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & design concept The ideas developed for the first Jaz in the City in Amsterdam were taken to the next level 
at the Stut tgar t branch in Cloud N°7 at Stut tgar t’s main railway station. The spa area creates a sense of securit y 
with its holistic approach and provides a source of strength for the body and soul. A harmonious balance of colour, 
shapes and sur faces gives the hotel’s guests the feeling of being in a cave – sheltered and protected.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 200 m². Spa facilit y with sauna, SANARIUM®, D12 steam bath, experience shower, 
 POLARIS ice fountain, drinking fountain and fitness equipment.

THIS PLACE MOVES TO A DIFFERENT BEAT.
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SUCCUMB TO YOUR SURROUNDINGS.

Locat ion  Eden Roc, Ascona, Switzerland, www.edenroc.ch
 
Archi tec t  Aldo Rampazzi, Ascona, Switzerland
 
I n te rior Designer  Carlo Rampazzi, Ascona, Switzerland
 
Idea & design concept  Inspired by the colours and materials of the region: the mosaic 
mural tiles glint in the colours of Lago Maggiore from blue to grey. The treatment rooms 
embrace the floral world of Ticino. And the Ticino natural stone ‘Valle Maggia’ is plea-
singly evident throughout the entire spa area.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 2,000 m². Sauna world: sauna, SANARIUM®, steam bath, two 
shower zones, ice fountain and a heated bench with warm footbath. Ladies’ spa: 
 SANARIUM®, steam bath, snail showers and a quiet area. Treatment area with seven 
treatment rooms for cosmetic and massage, including a SANOSPA massage tub. Water 
world: indoor and outdoor pool, hydro -pool with eight bubble loungers and Kneipp bath. 
Fitness centre. Hairdresser.

46°9'1" N 8°46'24" E  ED EN  RO C SPA
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As general contractor for interior construction KLAFS worked 
closely with interior designer Carlo Rampazzi and the owner 
family Kipp -Bechtolsheimer. A cooperation that created four 
new relaxation islands which extend over two buildings of Eden 
Roc and are linked by specially developed spa passerelle. 
Thus nothing hinders a harmonious spa enjoyment.

46°9'1" N 8°46'24" E  ED EN  RO C SPA
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THE KAMEHA PRINCIPLE.

Locat ion  Kameha Grand, Bonn, Germany, www.kamehagrand.com
 
Archi tec t  Architekturbüro Karl -Heinz Schommer, Bonn, Germany
 
I n te rior designer  Marcel Wanders Studio, Amsterdam, Netherlands
 
Idea & design concept  Transparency and sustainabilit y. 
This luxurious complex belongs to the Leading Hotels of the World, featuring 253 individually created rooms,  
including 63 suites, as well as the extravagant Kameha Spa. The hotel also has its own geothermal system and  
is a member of the Leading Green Initiative. The Kameha Grand is able to cover around 70 % of its own heating 
and cooling requirements. 
 
Dimensions  Total area: 400 m². Interior area: sauna and SANARIUM® with views of the Siebengebirge Mountains 
and the Rhine, steam bath, relaxation zones, treatment rooms, private spa with sauna, shower and treatment tables. 
Outdoor area: terrace with heated outdoor pool (15 x 5 m).
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1001 DAYS OF RELAXATION.

Locat ion  Hyat t Centric Levent, Istanbul, Turkey, www.hyat t.com
 
Archi tec t  Tumay Architects, Istanbul, Turkey
 
I n te rior designer  Hirsch Bedner Associates, London, Great Britain
 
Idea & design concept  This bathing and sauna landscape is inspired by Turkish traditions and design elements that reflect hamam culture. 
The contrast between old and new generates a unique, contemporary and  luxurious atmosphere. The spa’s form language springs from cut 
crystals, evident, for example, in the hamam’s ceiling frieze. This underlines the exclusiveness: what can be more fascinating than a crystal 
sparkling in the light?
 
Dimensions Total area: 2,000 m² on three floors. Separate ladies’ and gentlemen’s spa each with generous hamam, two steam baths, 
 sauna, wet massage room with SPAVITAL STONE, mud bath and ice fountain. Mixed spa area: sauna, steam bath and SNOW PARADISE®. 
VIP private spa with spacious steam shower. Pool area with four LINEA heated loungers.

41°4'43" N 29°0'46" E  ES PA  AT  HYAT T  CEN T R I C  L E VEN T
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Locat ion  Burghotel Sterr, Viechtach, Germany, www.burghotel -sterr.de
 
Archi tec t  Ingenieurkontor, Dipl.- Ing. Georg Bielmeier, Bodenmais, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  The redesign has given the existing sauna and relaxation area an at tractive, contemporary ambience. High-quality 
relaxation loungers in the indoor and divine outdoor area – with a view of the Bavarian Forest. The large variety of spa facilities is particularly 
impressive given the size of the hotel.
 
Dimensions  Total area: approx. 2,000 m². Finnish sauna, SANARIUM® with ATMOSPHERE by KLAFS 4k screens, panorama sauna, herbal 
sauna, steam bath, ICE LOUNGE with STALAGMIT ice fountain, relaxation rooms and garden with KLAFS spa and outdoor loungers by IKONO 
with custom branding, foot basin with LITE bench, Roman swimming pool, whirlpool, activit y rooms, spa garden.

SURPRISINGLY DIVERSE.
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Locat ion  Weißenstadt, Germany, www.siebenquell.com
 
Archi tec t  Planungsbüro Fischer, Marktredwitz, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  Impressive dimensions and a clear thematic alignment: Here the history of spa culture 
and the traditions of the region are combined harmoniously with timeless, modern architecture and energy-ef ficient 
technology. Siebenquell’s® guests can experience relaxation, activities, prevention and wellness in a unique 
 atmosphere. Thanks to the wide variet y of Balneo applications, the GesundZeitResor t of fers a comprehensive 
range of recreation and therapy possibilit ies that benefit your health and well -being. 
 
Dimensions  Total sur face 100,000 m². Oriental hammam, Oriental mud bath, a cof fee roastery infrared cabin 
with four InfraPLUS seats, SNOW PARADISE®, spruce/Brechel sauna SANARIUM®, wood workshop and blacksmith 
sauna, outdoor saunas: brewery sauna, fisherman’s hut, bakery sauna with bread baking oven, miners’ sauna; 
gemstone manufacturer-themed granite steam bath with Fichtel granite from the Fichtel Mountains and STARRY SKY, 
acrylic steam bath with water-spewing geyser, roman steam bath caldarium, snail shower, circular showers, ther-
mal bench.

CHARMING JOURNEY THROUGH TIME.

50°05'40.8" N 11°52'13.5" E  S I EB EN Q U EL L ® G ESU N DZE I T RESO RT
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WHERE SPANISH TEMPERAMENT GETS DOWN TO RELAX.

Locat ion  Torre Pacheco, Murcia, Spain, www.intercontinental.com/marmenor
 
Archi tec t  FM Arquitectos, Madrid, Spain
 
I n te rior designer  Hunt Hamilton Zuch, London, United Kingdom
 
Idea & design concept  A mixture of Spanish and Andalusian elements, Moorish charm and Mediterranean chic. 
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,100 m². Separate ladies’ and gentlemen’s thermal suites with sauna, steam bath, experience showers, heated 
benches and ice fountains, vitalit y pool. Indoor and outdoor pool. Health and fitness centre with sauna, steam bath, shower zone, heated 
bench and ice fountain. Massages, body wraps and facial treatments by ESPA. Private spa suite with steam bath.

37°44'34" N 000°57'18" W  I N T ERCO N T I N EN TA L  M A R  M EN O R  G O L F  RESO RT  & S PA
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THE SKY IS THE LIMIT.

Locat ion  Tbilisi, Georgia, www.radissonblu.com/hotel - tbilisi
 
Archi tec t  Graf t, Berlin, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  Designed to be dif ferent: a hotel made out of glass.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,600 m² spa zone on the top two storeys of the hotel. 
Lower spa area: separate ladies’ and gentlemen’s spas with sauna and views 
of Tbilisi, steam bath, relaxation area. Mixed spa with indoor pool and relaxa-
tion zones. Fitness studio. Upper spa area: treatment rooms, relaxation areas.
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Locat ion  Vienna, Austria, www.sanssouci-wien.com
 
Archi tec t  Designers from YOO inspired by Starck, London, United Kingdom
 
Idea & design concept  The inner life of this unique hotel is marked by ar t and culture. Par t of an ensemble under historical preservation in 
the midst of the museum district, the building at tains a new dimension of relaxation for its guests. With the designers from YOO inspired by 
Starck, KLAFS has produced an intimate oasis of wellness that precisely reflects the spirit of this historical edifice: unparalleled well -being for 
mind and body.
 
Dimensions  Total area Sans Souci Spa Club: 450 m2. Sauna, steam bath, two SANARIUM®.

48°12'16" N 16°21'22" E  H OT E L  SA NS  SO U C I

PURE RELAXATION  
IN THE HEART OF VIENNA.
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Locat ion  Qualit y Hotel Frösö Park, Östersund, Sweden,  
www.frosoparkhotel.se/spa-jamtland
 
I n te rior designer  Thomas Sandell, Stockholm, Sweden
 
Archi tec ture  Hermansson Hiller Lundberg, Stockholm, Sweden
 
Idea & design concept  The spa concept is called ‘Sensations of Jämtland’ – and 
that is what it’s all about. Jämtland is the region where the spa is located. The guests 
will get a sense of the surrounding nature and experience local health  traditions 
through the spa’s facilities. Simplicit y, wood, stone and fog have been inspirations. 
A guiding principle is to both raise and lower the pulse.
 
Dimension  Total area: 1.600 m². Ground floor: Lounge, relax area with fireplace, 
treatment rooms, spa suite, private relax room. Upper floor: Lounge, infusion sauna, 
kneipp, steam bath, sof t sauna, showers, foot bath, caldarium, quiet zone, pool, 
outdoor terrace. Garden: Outdoor pool, terraces.

63°11'43.0" N 14°29'15.5" E  FRÖSÖ PA RK  S PA

BACK TO NATURE.
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TRANQUILLITY ROOTED IN TRADITION.

Locat ion  Victoria - Jungfrau Grand Hotel & Spa, Interlaken, Switzerland, www.victoria-jungfrau-spa.ch
 
Archi tec t  It ten + Brechbühl AG, Zürich, Switzerland
 
I n te rior designer  Raumforum Balmer + Krieg, Thun, Switzerland
 
Idea & design concept  Over the last century the traditional tavern changed into a modern luxury hotel. A development that is also reflected 
in its spa: warm earthy tones, premium walnut woodwork and atmospheric lighting ef fects create a unique ambience where time seems to 
stand still. A stylish connotation that simply inspires relaxation.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 5,500 m². Heat experience zone on 250 m²: Finnish sauna, a steam room each for ladies and gentlemen, cool-down 
area with experience showers and ice fountain in quartzite and a cosy candlelit lounge with open fire.

Adjacent to the light-flooded hotel boulevard in glass and steel, which serves 
as reception lobby and connects the complexes Victoria and Jungfrau,  
the spectacular Victoria-Jungfrau Spa covering 5,500 m² was built in 1991.  
It was extended by the ‘Bel Air Trakt’ in December 2002. Guests enjoy  
the amenities of 16 treatment rooms, exclusive warm and cold  areas and 
a private spa. In 2011, the heat experience zone harmoniously comple -
mented the Victoria-Jungfrau Spa.
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Locat ion  Karlsruhe, Germany, www.ka-europabad.de
 
Design  Oliver Sternagel, Managing Director of Karlsruher Bädergesellschaf t mbH, Karlsruhe, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  This is where the sauna experience and the indulgence in ancient myths and legends com-
bine to form a symbiosis of a somewhat dif ferent, enter taining and enchanting kind of relaxation. Authentic installation 
and decoration demonstrate an absolute love of detail. A journey to the mythical Middle Ages as a special kind of 
sauna experience: Two saunas were created in the discourse, the intensive Excalibur infusion sauna and the regenerative 
Druid sauna in the form of the warm air and herbal sauna. In the particularly intense Arena sauna with salt stone wall 
you can experience sauna in a completely dif ferent way at the gladiator infusion with rock sounds.
 
Dimensions  Total sur face of the sauna landscape: 3,890 m² across two levels with a multitude of dif ferent tempered 
saunas both indoors and outdoors, geyser pools, footbath, sauna gastronomy, generously appointed indoor and out-
door lounging areas, Excalibur sauna, Druid sauna, Schwyzhuus (90° C) with room for up to 80 persons, Arena sauna 
(100° C), Kalevala (80° C), steam bath (45° C), nature sauna (50° C) with integrated light system, Finnish sauna 
(85° C), relaxation house with fireplace. Sleeping house with heated waterbeds. 

A MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE.



7949°14'36" N 009°31'27" E  WA L D  U N D  SCH LOS SH OT EL  FR I ED R I CHSRU H E

Locat ion  Zweiflingen-Friedrichsruhe, Germany, www.schlosshotel -friedrichsruhe.de
 
Archi tec t  Freie Architekten GbR Dipl.- Ing. Hugo + Thomas Müller, Öhringen, Germany
 
I n te rior designer  Niki Szilagyi Interior Architecture, Munich, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  Distinctive woods, finest qualit y materials, expressive natural 
stone – harmony wherever you cast your eye, tangible harmony to reach out and touch.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 4,400 m² spread over three storeys. Ground floor: sauna land-
scape extending over 400 m²: steam bath, brine bath, ice fountain, SANARIUM®, 
 Finnish sauna, outdoor area with kelo sauna, Kneipp bath and whirlpool. Ladies’ sauna 
area: SANARIUM®, steam bath, showers. Textile area: indoor pool, outdoor pool with 
grassed sunbathing area, spa bistro, spa restaurant. Upper storey: 13 treatment rooms, 
mud bath. Friedrichsruhe Spa Suite extending over 80 m²: SANOSPA DUO, treatment 
area, SANARIUM®, lounge with fireplace. SanVino Suite designed for treatments for 
couples: two treatment tables and SANOSPA massage tubs. Relaxation zones. Fitness 
centre. At tic f loor: two spa hotel suites with sauna and steam bath.

A PERFECT RETREAT.
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A WHOLE WORLD OF RELAXATION.

Locat ion  The world’s oceans, www.aida.com
 
I n te rior designer  Par tner Ship Design, Hamburg, Germany
 
Shipyard  Meyer Werf t, Papenburg, Germany (8 ships); Mitsubishi, Nagasaki, 
Japan (2 ships)
 
Idea & design concept  The success story of the AIDA club ships, which began 
with the AIDAcara in 1996, is simply unstoppable. The AIDAnova, the latest 
AIDA generation, is the first cruise ship to run entirely on liquid natural gas. The 

Body & Soul Organic Spa with its Green Spa concept also focuses on naturalness and sustainabilit y and has been built completely 
in accordance with ecological criteria. Organic shapes, natural woods and sea views underline the Green Spa concept.
 
Dimensions (AIDAnova) Total area: 3,534 m² spread over two decks. Finnish sauna, bio sauna, aroma sauna, kelo sauna, steam 
bath, experience showers, Kneipp spa, ice fountain, heat bench, Rasul SCHLAMMBAD, tepidarium with LINEA heated loungers, fire -
side lounge, sun deck with three Jacuzzis, treatment rooms, SANOSPA, SANOTHERM, Hot Stone, two private spa suites with sauna, 
Juicy‘s & Smoothies Bar, large Body & Soul Sports Gym with indoor and outdoor area.

53°4'0" N 007°24'0" E  A I DA  CRU I SE  SH I PS
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Locat ion  Hard Rock Hotel, Tenerife, Spain, www.hardrockhotels.com
 
Archi tec t  Estudio Vila 13, Jordi Carreño, Ca Na Negreta, Spain
 
I n te rior designer  Estudio Vila 13, Monica Fullana, Ca Na Negreta, Spain
 
Idea & design concept  The choice of precious materials such as marble and granite 
sets the basic tone and creates an atmosphere of tranquillit y in combination with warm 
wood slats and indirect lighting. Local volcanic rock was used for the outdoor area.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,094 m² indoor and 650 m² outdoor area with Atlantic ocean 
views, exclusive spa suite with private whirlpool, indoor hydrotherapy pool, sauna, steam 
bath, plunge pool, multisensory showers, heated outdoor pool with hydromassage beds, 
multiple whirlpools, relaxation lounge, SNOW PARADISE®, Body Rock® fitness centre, 
eight treatment rooms, hairdresser.

ROCK YOUR BODY.



8746°42'47" N 11°12'21" E  V I S TASPA

INTERIOR DESIGN – THAT’S MORE THAN SKIN DEEP.

Locat ion  Hotel Hohenwart, Schenna, Italy, www.hohenwart.com
 
Archi tec t  Claudio Palla, Planothek, Lana, Italy
 
Idea & design concept  The generously designed rooms and light-f looded atmosphere create the perfect place for winding down body 
and mind. Design elements like grapes and roses are intended to give the guest an intimacy with the surrounding nature. ‘Human beings are 
always the focus: their emotions and their desire for tranquillit y, serenity and well -being.’ Claudio Palla
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,200 m². Steam bath ‘Rose’, brine bath, SANARIUM®, infrared heat cabin, cool-down area, quiet rooms, outdoor 
sauna, outdoor pool with 25 m length. Open air private spa. 50 m² brine pool on the roof terrace.
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TOP ADDRESS FOR  
WELLNESS GOURMETS.

48°30'21" N 008°22'16" E  T R AU B E  S PA

Locat ion  Traube Tonbach, Baiersbronn in the Black Forest, Germany, 
www.traube-tonbach.de
 
Archi tec t  ARP Architektenpartnerschaf t, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  Future -oriented, unique architecture that par takes 
of a minimalist idiom while remaining true to the building’s roots. 
The iconic Traube Tonbach, known for i t s culinar y ar t is t r y, was the f irs t  
hotel in the Black Forest to have a swimming pool and Finnish saunas – 
half a century ago. Its wellness facilities have since been expanded, making  
use of existing structures as well as the hotel’s nature -based architectural 
style. Around 4,300 m3 of earth were removed to embed the wellness area  
into the landscape, invisible f rom outside. The resul t is a spa complex  
and centre of well -being that received the renowned iF design award for 
its architecture and superb arrangement of individual spa elements.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 4,000 m2. Wellness area (interior): 2,500 m2: 
SANARIUM®, crystal steam bath, herbal steam bath, ice igloo, ice fountain,  
quiet area. Activit y pool, fresh-water pool, children’s pool, whir lpools.  
Exterior area: 1,500 m2. Saltwater outdoor pool, whir lpools, relaxation 
area. Fitness studio.
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Locat ion  Lime Wood Hotel, Lyndhurst, United Kingdom, www.herbhousespa.co.uk
 
Archi tec t  Charles Morris, Bly thburgh, United Kingdom
 
I n te rior designer  David Collins Studio, London, United Kingdom
 
I dea & des ign concep t  The hotel’s striking location in the middle of the New Forest National Park 
sets the tone for the overall design of the Herb House Spa. A combination of natural materials and 
highly modern furnishings make the spa a very unusual place.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 2,000 m2 on three floors. Ground floor: Forest sauna with wood-pile interior 
panelling, mud bath, steam bath, caldarium. Private spa with two treatment tables, steam bath and  
private garden with pool. Private spa bathhouse with two treatment tables, indoor pool and steam bath.  
Eight treatment rooms. Spacious indoor pool and hydro -pool. Hot pool in the outdoor area. Roof:  
sun terrace and meditation space. Basement: quiet area, fitness studio, changing rooms and showers.

RELAXATION IN HARMONY  
WITH NATURE.

The floors are made of natural stone and oak. The spa has a 
muted colour scheme throughout: from warm cream to elegant 
grey and a hint of green. In addition to their natural qualities, 
slate and glass mosaic contribute to the sophisticated design.
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Locat ion  Schlosshotel Ischgl, Ischgl, Austria, www.schlosshotel -ischgl.com
 
Archi tec t  Ing. Arnold Tschiderer, Architekturbüro BM Ladner Thomas,  
Landeck, Austria
 
I n te rior designer  hotel & spa archiFAKTUR GmbH Ghetta Stefan,  
Reith am Alpbachtal, Austria
 
Idea & design concept  The Schlosshotel Ischgl of fers luxury residential spa comfor t for 
wellness aficionados. Charm and glamour characterise this establishment’s exclusive 
ambience and premium facilities. Following the renovation of the building and spa area, 
guests can expect even more relaxation in the exquisite and inspirational ambience of 
the Schloss Spa.
 
Dimensions  Pool, Finnish sauna, SANARIUM®, steam bath, brine bath, infrared and 
Kneipp treatments, horizontal shower, water beds, tea bar, gym, treatment area.

MODERN SPIRIT, 
ALPINE DNA.
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Locat ion  Fit/One, Würzburg, Germany, www.fit -one.de
 
Archi tec t  mo.studio architecture & design, Meerbusch, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  A fitness centre of outstanding qualit y, especially in the spa area.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 6,350 m², including an 800 m² spa complex: four saunas including one Sauna DOME, one with Microsalt dry salt 
technology and one SANARIUM®, DOME steam bath, STALAGMIT ice fountain, SNOW PARADISE®, LITE plunge pool, LITE heat bench with 
foot basin, four InfraPLUS Seats, KLAFS spa and outdoor loungers by IKONO, solarium.

AFTER THE WORKOUT IS BEFORE THE SAUNA.



9749°47'57.5" N 9°57'14.7" E  F I T/O N E  S PA
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Locat ion  Ruggell, Liechtenstein, www.kokon-cc.li
 
Idea & design concept  Kokon Corporate Campus stands for an unparalleled work- life balance. Its environment achieves a perfect blend of 
the working world and relaxation – a ground-breaking model for the 21st century. Its impressive design features oval contours and open spaces  
with spacious cur tained screens. Combined with cut ting-edge technology, it creates a beautiful sense of comfor t.
 
Dimensions  Total area of 42,700 m2. Sauna world of 320 m2: WOLKE 7 CLOUD 9 by sha, D12 Oro Nero steam bath, SANARIUM®, sauna,  
Rondo plunge pool, foot bath, LINEA heated loungers, POLARIS ice fountain, SWAY.

URBAN BALANCE.

Kokon Fitness & Spa meets cit y dwellers’ need for balance, while benefiting from the 
latest generation of KLAFS technology, including the SWAY pendulum lounger, which 
 of fers  relaxing power naps in discreet cabins. The WOLKE 7 CLOUD 9 provides a 
 multi-sensory relaxation experience: the combin ation of light, sound and rocking move-
ment has a  restorative ef fect on the nervous system.
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6 FLOORS DEVOTED TO 5 STAR WELLNESS.

Locat ion  Riga, Latvia, www.espariga.com
 
I n te rior designer  Designsquared, Dublin, Ireland (in association with Douglas Wallace)
 
Idea & design concept  A harmonious combination of contemporary interior design and historic Art Nouveau architecture.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 3,000 m². A spa extending across six storeys. Hotel spa: 18 m indoor pool, sauna, SANARIUM®, steam bath with 
conical steam chimney, experience shower area with a wide variety of showers and spherical water feature element, bar, heated benches, 
open fireplace. Thermal Suite: three private sauna and steam pods, RONDELLO Sauna, heated outdoor pool, ice fountain, shower area, 
 relaxation zones. 
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Locat ion  Berlin, Germany, www.holmesplace.de 
 
Archi tec t  Sean Hatcher, Orms Ltd., London, Great Britain
 
I n te rior designer  Virginia Azevedo, Creativs, Geneva, Switzerland
 
Idea & design concept  ‘Thanks to the harmonious interplay of nature with contemporary 
elements the club’s interior design unites luxury and elegance. The material mix and light 
reflections bring together all elements of nature, thereby creating a relaxing atmosphere. 
The way through the dark and intimate entrance area to reception is like a sunrise: bright 

light, natural birch trunks and pure, modern style elements give the impression of stepping outside.’ Sean Hatcher
 
Dimensions Total area: 4,500 m², fitness and wellness facilities with sauna and steam bath area. Fresh wood sauna, lava sauna, SANARIUM®, 
steam bath, steam shower, ice fountain.

TAKE A TIME OUT FROM THE CITY.  
IN THE CITY.
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Locat ion  SAKS Urban Design Hotel, Frankfur t, 
Germany, www.saksfrankfur t.com
 
I n te rior designer  Designer´s House GmbH, 
 Madeleine Moes, Sewar Abdalo, Frankfur t, 
 Germany
 
Idea & design concept  SAKS Urban Design 
 Hotels s tand for exclusive inner- ci t y locations, 
 s t y lish, homely furnishings and wor ld -c lass 

 amenities. The spa’s relaxation area is not the only zone that benefits from floor-to -ceiling glazing –  
a large  panoramic window was also integrated into the sauna. With its interior cladding in dark 
 reclaimed wood, the sauna per fectly matches the modern, authentic character of the hotel – as do 
the steam bath, which is lined with narrow natural stone strip tiles, and the relaxation area. The spa 
and adjacent fitness area invite you to take in the view over the cit y’s roof tops.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 95 m². Roof top spa with gym on the sixth floor with fantastic views of the 
Frankfur t skyline.  Sauna, steam bath, relaxation area with day beds.

URBAN COCOONING – WITH A VIEW.
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Locat ion  Vilotel, Oberkochen, Germany, www.vilotel.de
 
Archi tec t  arch22 l bogenrieder crumbach kugel, Nikolai Kugel, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
I n te rior designer  Geplan Design, Cord Glantz, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  The spa area conveys a feeling of security and serves as a source of strength 
for body and soul. With its black side walls, the sauna deviates from the usual standard. The interior 
design is unique and reminiscent of a cocoon. A circular view on the ceiling simulates a view into the 
starry sky and out into space.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 180 m². Wellness facilit y with outdoor terrace, sauna and gym.

REACH OUT AND 
TOUCH THE STARS.
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Locat ion  Bad Ems, Germany, www.emser-therme.de
 
Archi tec t  4a Architekten GmbH, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  With its rounded corners and use of 
glass, the design of the thermal baths in Bad Ems plays with the 
idea of pebbles washed up onto a river bank. The interior also 
hints at a strewn pebble motif in the placement of its dining area, 
shop and sauna. Space and expansiveness are defining features  
of the thermal baths in Bad Ems. Monochromatic tones in cer tain 

areas such as the steam sauna enhance the calming ef fect on guests and promote relaxation.
 
Dimensions  Total area 7,500 m2. Sauna world with 780 m2: SANARIUM®, back- lit salt -wall sauna, steam bath, experience showers, 
plunge pool, quiet room, fireplace room, sauna bar, garden sauna with infusion heater, herbal steam bath. River sauna: infusion sauna, 
high-temperature sauna, quiet room, sun deck. Wellness area, massage and cosmetics treatments, fitness studio, thermal area, indoor 
pools, outdoor pool.

RETURN TO THE FLOW.
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HIGHLAND HIGHLIGHT.

Locat ion  The Gleneagles® Hotel, Per thshire, Scotland, United Kingdom, www.gleneagles.com
 
Archi tec t  SMC Hugh Martin Architects, Edinburgh, Scotland, United Kingdom
 
I n te rior designer  Amanda Rosa Interiors, Glasgow, Scotland, United Kingdom
 
Idea & design concept  A gentrified palace of a hotel and venue for golfing legends. Embedded in a valley in the Scot tish Highlands with 
a tradition stretching back to 1924. The spa is an interpretation of a classical Roman bathing  sequence and corresponding floor plan set  
in a new design. The ladies’ and gentlemen’s areas are located parallel to each other and flow gently merging to meet the the dark-brown, 
indeed almost black Vitalit y Pool with its heated loungers ready for guests’ use at the sides.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 2,000 m². Separate ladies’ and gentlemen’s sauna and steam bath area with ice fountain and experience showers. 
Unisex Vitalit y Pool, heated loungers. Relaxation zones, spacious, naturally lit cour tyard. 20 generously proportioned treatment rooms with 
ensuite bathroom facilities. Training area with swimming pool, fitness and dance studio. Hairdresser, barber.

56°17'9" N 003°44'51" W  T H E  S PA  AT  G L EN E AG L ES ® BY  ES PA
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Locat ion  Eschborn, Germany, www.elements.com 
 
Archi tec t  / In te rior designer KSP Jürgen Engel Architekten GmbH, Frankfur t am Main
  
Scenography  ushitamborriello, Baden, Switzerland
  
Light ing design  Lichtkompetenz GmbH, Joerg Krewinkel, Zurich, Switzerland
 
Idea & design concept Training and recovery, indoors or outdoors – Germany’s hither to 
largest ELEMENTS in the Fitnesspark Eschborn features a complete all - round carefree 
package. Aside from its considerable size and the extensive fitness and wellness of fer, 
the impressive 188 m² outdoor pool is the highlight of ELEMENTS Eschborn. The feel-
good ambience of the 5-star wellness area is supported by high-grade, natural materials 
that distinguish the interior design.
 
Dimension Total fitness and wellness studio on 5,200 m². Wellness area of approx. 
1.900 m²: Two PROFI saunas with  SANARIUM®, two solid steam baths with seats 
made of natural stone, rest areas. Exterior area: exterior sauna with individual interior 
and exterior panelling, two pools and a sunbathing area.

SURPRISING. DIFFERENT.
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A SUSTAINABLE, ICONIC DESIGN BY MATTEO THUN.

Locat ion  Waldhotel Health & Medical Excellence, Obbürgen, Switzerland, www.buergenstock-waldhotel.ch
 
Archi tec t  Mat teo Thun & Par tners, Milan, Italy
 
Idea & design concept  The Waldhotel is the world’s largest gabion construction. Each of the 137 rooms is 
 furnished with fine oak as well as pinewood and features a spacious terrace overlooking the Alps. Gabions and 
 wooden pergolas surround the building, which was designed by Matteo Thun. Sustainabilit y for an extra dose of 
well -being – ‘nature and tranquillit y’ is the concept behind this spa. The spa area itself is characterised by natural 
materials such as wood from local forests, tiles made of Alpine stone and relaxation rooms with  unobstructed 
views of the Alpine landscape.

 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,600 m². Pool area: indoor pool with countercurrent system, outdoor pool with massage jets and a unique view  
of the Alps, Salt Grotto with crystal salt wall and Microsalt, warm and cold Kneipp pool. Mixed spa with Finnish sauna, aroma SANARIUM®, 
Turkish bath, ice room with POLARIS ice fountain. Ladies Spa with SANARIUM® and Turkish bath, as well as treatment rooms, water beds, 
 indoor and outdoor relaxation areas.

46°59'49.1" N 8°23'05.5" E  WA L D H OT EL  S PA
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Locat ion  Panoramahaus Hotel - und Gesundheitszentrum Dornbirn, Austria, www.homeofbalance.at
 
Archi tec t  / In te rior designer  Archmp Moosbrugger Pfandl Zt GmbH, Architekt Mag. Arch. Ber told Moosbrugger, 
Dornbirn, Austria
 
Idee & Konzept ion  The multi- functional building ‘Panoramahaus Dornbirn’ with its hotel, seminar and fitness centre 
makes a clear statement amid the agglomeration of the Vorarlberg Rhine Valley. Suppor ted by the clear language of 
forms, the reduced yet still warm choice of materials, the interior and exterior spaces that convey both cosy intimacy 
as well as of fer spec tacular views of the surrounding nature of the Swiss Vorarlberg mountains. It is the ideal place to 
relax the body, mind and soul and find oneself.
 
Dimension  Total surface of wellness area: around 1,900 m². Interior area around 950 m². Ladies’ sauna: SANARIUM®, 
salt steam bath, infrared cabin, spa and rest area. Mixed sauna: SANARIUM®, Finnish sauna, salt steam bath,  
foot  ref lex zones path TAOSENSA®, spa and rest area. Indoor pool. Exterior area around 950 m². Mixed sauna: 
 SANARIUM®, 2 infusion saunas, Kneipp basin, spa and rest area. Outdoor pool.

A CLEAR STATEMENT.
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Locat ion  Vienna, Austria, www.grandhotelwien.at
 
Archi tec t  Baumann & Par tner, Vienna, Austria
 
Idea & design concept  The design of the recently built spa spans the nearly 145-year history of this iconic hotel.  
In addition to the exposed historical walls of one of the palaces on Ringstrasse, details like the Spanish mosaic 
recall the grand tradition of bathing culture in Vienna in the early 20th century.
 
Dimensions  Wellness area: 200 m2: PROFI sauna with acacia panelling and stone wall, Delta steam bath, experi-
ence showers with an exclusive glass mosaic, heated bench.

HOMAGE TO SPA CULTURE.
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SPA ALPINE.

Locat ion  Aurelio, Lech am Arlberg, Austria, www.aureliolech.com
 
Idea & design concept  The design reflects the Alpine charm of the surrounding mountains. Materials such as wood and stone provide the 
typical flair of a cosy winter chalet. The atmosphere and elegance of the 5-star Hotel Aurelio is very much reminiscent of a private residence. 
A purist and elegant approach has also been adopted  towards the design of the hotel spa, the clear forms and lines of which promise 
absolute relaxation.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,000 m². Sauna landscape: SANARIUM®, aroma steam bath, Finnish sauna, plunge pool, experience shower, 
whirlpool, relaxation area. Indoor activit y pool (23 m), sound experience pool, fitness centre.
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Locat ion  Chalet Anna Maria, Lech am Arlberg, Austria, www.annamarialech.at
 
I n te rior designer  Scharmer & Par tner, Ingenieurbüro, Ebbs, Austria
 
Idea & design concept  Reorganisation within the existing building incorporating the existing structures. The 
combination of steamed larch on the walls, oiled wood floors and natural stone creates a cosy atmosphere and 
promotes relaxation and well -being.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 165 m², herbal SANARIUM® Red Cedar, traditional sauna in reclaimed wood, DOME 
 aroma steam bath, Red Cedar infrared cabin, cooling zone, drinking fountain, massage room and relaxation area.

LUXURY, GENTLY APPLIED.
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Locat ion  Kempinski Hotel Grand Arena Bansko, Bulgaria, www.kempinski.com/bansko 
 
Archi tec t  M1K3 Project, Slavin Baylov, Sofia, Bulgaria
 
I n te rior Designer  M1K3 Project, Margarita Bojinova, Sofia, Bulgaria
 
Idea & design concept  The basic concept here is to create a sense of luxurious tranquillit y in the spa and calm 
the senses after a strenuous day’s hiking or skiing. The interior design plays with the elements – currents in the water, 
heat from fire, the coolness of ice – which are conveyed in waves via fireplaces, an ice fountain and a heated 
bench. Sof t lighting and natural materials such as wood, stone, porcelain tiles and mosaics combine with tailored 

furniture to provide additional cosiness.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,200 m². Finnish sauna, herbal sauna, InfraPLUS Seats, SANARIUM®, DOME aroma steam bath, SNOW PARADISE®, 
twelve treatment rooms, heated indoor and outdoor pool, indoor and outdoor whirlpool, outdoor kids swimming pool, two experience showers, 
laconicum heat bench, custom loungers, ‘Deep digital detox’ area, ice fountain, fitness centre, vitamin bar.

FIRE, WATER, ICE – ELEMENTS OF THE SPA.
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TRAVEL BACK IN TIME. AND FORGET THE WORLD.

Locat ion  Baden-Baden, Germany, www.friedrichsbad.eu
 
Archi tec t  Karl Dernfeld (around 1870). Dipl. Ing. Peter Krätz, Dipl. Ing. Karl-Heinz Leppert, Kannewischer Ingenieurgesellschaft, Baden-Baden, 
Germany
 
Idea & design concept  ‘At Friedrichsbad you lose track of time within 10 minutes and track of the world within 20 minutes …’ Mark Twain. 
The facilities at the Friedrichsbad in Baden-Baden have been renovated in the classical manner and have been firing the enthusiasm of spa 
guests from around the globe since July 2007. Visitors can expect a journey back through time into the antique world of fine bathing culture. 
The bathing guest passes through a defined circuit of 17 stations contained within the facilit y. The focal point is the large, circular exercise 
pool set in a magnificent cupola construction 7.5 metres in height, this being the only time when women and men bathe together. The hot 
spring waters are used to generate steam in the three historic steam rooms. These waters are drawn directly from the Baden-Baden thermal 
spring and are fed over water cascades to produce intensive steam created by nature itself and without any need to deploy conventional 
evaporation technology. The individual massage benches are made of natural stone and were designed to be height-adjustable during the 
course of the renovation works in order to allow therapists to adopt the ideal working position in each case.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,800 m². 17 feel-good areas with various hot air, thermal steam and thermal exercise baths: showers, warm air 
bath, hot air bath, showers, soap and brush massage, showers, two thermal steam baths, thermal full bath, thermal whirlpool bath, thermal 
kinotherapeutic bath, showers, cold water bath, dry-of f area, application of moisturising cream, relaxation area.

48°45'47" N 008°14'32" E  FR I ED R I CHSBA D
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WE CREATE ATMOSPHERE –  
INDOOR NATURE.

Locat ion  Sportcenter Bornheim, Frankfur t, Germany, www.tgbornheim.de
 
Idea & design concept  Relaxation for the body and senses af ter exercise. Experience impressive 
nature in brilliant image qualit y – in the heart of the cit y.
 
Dimensions  SANARIUM®, ATMOSPHERE by KLAFS (with integrated 4K/UHD multiscreens)

50°07'46.8" N 8°42'47.9" E  TG BORNHEIM 1860 E. V.
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TURNING WELLNESS INTO WELL-BEING.

Locat ion  San Cassiano, Alta Badia, South Tyrol (Province of Bolzano), Italy, www.hotelfanes.it
 
Idea & design concept  A thrilling and yet relaxing holiday, enjoying the mountains and valleys and the sport and spa facilities. 
The wellness world of the Hotel Fanes is set in Alta Badia in the hear t of the Dolomites, 1,500 metres above sea level. The Ladinian Fanes 
Saga provides the overall theme extending throughout the feel-good area. A river with its source in the neighbouring mountains crosses the 
extended spa facilit y, emerging into the open to empty into the clear mountain lake. 
 
Dimensions  Total area: 400 m². Wellness extending over two storeys: Finnish sauna, Swiss stone pine sauna, brine bath grot to, Turkish 
steam bath with raponsing stones, SANARIUM®, ice fountain, relaxation veranda featuring panoramic views, alpine sauna in the garden, 
brine pool.

40°3'23" N 018°20'12" W  H OT E L  FA N ES
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THE SOOTHING POWER OF WATER.

7°46'0" N 009°9'30" E  BO D ENSEE - T H ER M E  KO NSTA NZ

Locat ion  Konstanz, Germany, www.bodensee-therme-konstanz.de
 
Archi tec t  4a Architekten GmbH, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  The architecture of Bodensee -Therme 
Konstanz makes reference to the characterist ic features of the 
surrounding environment. We took our motif and inspiration for the 
design of the facilit y from the water, the vast landscape and the 
sailing boats.
 

Dimensions  Total area: 8,000 m². ‘Ship’s Bow’ Sauna World extending over an area of 1,280 m². Classic sauna, SANARIUM®, steam bath, 
panorama sauna, experience showers, plunge tub, relaxation tub, relaxation areas, panoramic deck, sauna bar, massage and cosmetics centre. 
Thermal baths area of 3,270 m². Outdoor pool area extending over an area of 30,000 m², thereof pools of 2,280 m².
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Locat ion  Gradonna Mountain Resor t Chalets & Hotel, Kals am Großglockner, Austria,  
www.gradonna.at
 
Archi tec t  Architekturbüro HolzBox, Erich Strolz (DI), Ferdinand Reiter (DI), Innsbruck, Austria
 
Idea & design concept  A hotel and 41 chalets integrated seamlessly into the forest – with a clear 
architectural idiom that highlights the natural surroundings. The straight lines of the design have been 
achieved with local natural materials: glass, wood and stone.
 
Dimensions  Wellness area 3,000 m2: brine steam bath, two steam baths, two PROFI Swiss Pine 
 saunas, three hemlock saunas in the chalets, and a non-nude hemlock sauna (also suitable for children).

47°1'22" N 12°38'13" E  G R A D O N N A SPA

A PLACE OF POWER IN THE MOUNTAINS.
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MS RELAXATION.

Locat ion  The world’s oceans, www.tuicruises.com
 
I n te rior designer  Ralf Claussen, CM-Design, 
 Hamburg, Germany 
 
Idea & design concept  A fresh and yet discreet 
concept with colour highlights was realised under 
the basic mot to of ‘A thousand shades of blue’. 
Each area provides its own unique design features 
whilst remaining true to the overall theme. 

The ‘Mein Schif f ’ Spa is located in a prominent position above the bridge on 
Deck 11 and of fers relaxation and spa facilities alongside breathtaking views 
of the open ocean.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 1,700 m². Spa area: Finnish sauna for up to 54 persons, 
oriental steam baths, hamam, experience shower area, heated bench, relaxation 
zones. Spa Suites: sauna, steam bath. Treatment rooms with SANOTHERM 
treatment table for body wraps, SANOSPA massage tub. Fitness area.
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RELAXATION AS FAR  
AS THE EYE CAN SEE.

5°57'8" N 73°24'54" E  V E L A A  PR I VAT E  I S L A N D

Locat ion  Maldives, www.velaaisland.com
 
Archi tec t  ADR s.r.o., Petr Kolár, Aleš Lapka, Prague, Czech Republic
 
Idea & design concept  Development of the Velaa Spa took the latest 
t rends in relaxation and well -being into account. This resulted in the  
greatest possible degree of peace and harmony at a site that of fers a  
per fec t b lend of t radit ional Asian spa philosophy and cut t ing -edge  
Western technologies.
 
Dimensions Total area 995 m2. Reception 175 m2, massage pavilions  
of 60 m2 (4) and 90 m2 (2), main building 400 m2. Sauna steam bath, 
snow cabin SNOW PARADISE®, SANOSPA, SANOTHERM, WOLKE 7 
CLOUD 9 by sha.
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Locat ion  Hafling, Italy, www.hotel -miramonti.com
 
Archi tec t  Heike Pohl, Andreas Zanier, Meran, Italy
 
Idea & design concept  The rooms feature warm, light wood cladding 
that exudes brightness and comfort. Elegant materials, velvet armchairs 
and custom-made beds create a sense of cosiness, minimal room-dividing 
elements, while subtle changes of level and materials accentuate the 
dif ferent zones and maximise the sense of space. The S1  sauna is a per-
fect fit for this open, spacious character. The spacious terraces with 

floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows offer breathtaking views of green forests and mountain peaks – directly from 
the sauna. 

SPACE FOR  
RELAXATION.
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THE ELIXIR OF LIFE TAKES MANY FORMS.

Locat ion  Das Leuze Mineralbad, Stut tgar t, Germany, www.stut tgar t.de/baeder
 
Archi tec t  Alf Hagmaier, Geier Völlger Architekten GbR, Stut tgar t, Germany
 
Idea & design concept  The terraced complex and the view across the Neckar valley towards Rotenberg prompt 
an associative relationship to a vineyard. To for tif y this connection wall sur faces reveal elements like quarry stone 
masonry, vine branches and are overgrown with wild grape.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 3,300 m² sauna landscape in the Leuze mineral bath. Thereof 840 m² vintner sauna: 
Finnish sauna with three sauna heaters MAJUS and an infusion heater MAXIMUS, SANARIUM®, panorama sauna 

with vistas of the surrounding vineyards. Showers. Quiet room with Neckar view. Sun terrace. Tepidarium.

48°48'3" N 9°12'33" E  V I N T N ER  SAU N A
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Locat ion  Ludinmühle, Freiamt, Germany, www.ludinmuehle.de 
 
Archi tec t  / In te rior designer Bürsner & Hegedüs, Rielasingen, Germany 
  
Idea & design concept  With its serene, idyllic location in the southern par t of the Black Forest, the Hotel 
 Ludinmühle already of fers optimum conditions for a relaxing break from the hustle and bustle of every -day life.  
The spa area is impressive not just due to the versatilit y of the of fer, but also the intelligently designed spatial 
 layout and the design that demonstrates a great love of detail.
 
Dimensions Total area: 1,200 m². Silver fir exterior sauna in the block house, herbal sauna in Douglas fir,  

salt sauna with  Microsalt SP1 and salt rock wall, ladies’ sauna with under-bench stove with stone wall in silver quartzite, steam bath D12  
with  individual pressure, InfraPLUS Seats, POLARIS ice fountain, LITE foot-warming bench with LITE double foot pool, Mat teo Thun glass 
front as separator to the  ladies’ area.

A LOT IS OFFERED HERE – ALSO FOR THE EYE.

There are glass sur faces printed with natural motifs and partly backlit are a real 
eye-catcher in several places in the spa – and create an elegant connection 
between the interior and the exterior. 
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Locat ion  Düsseldorf, Germany, www.momentum-spa.de
 
Idea & design concept  A consciously purist and elegant 
approach has been adopted towards architecture and design 
in order to create a harmonious combination of light, warmth, 
sound and energy. The light, ear thy and natural tones charac-
terize the friendly and stylish atmosphere of the sauna area. 
The spa also features a number of exclusive details, such as 
a starr y sky with Swarovski stones, a shower area in shell 
 mosaic with tropical rain wall and waterfall and an ice tower 
with a lit glass bowl.
 
Dimensions  Total area: 800 m². Finnish sauna, SANARIUM®, 
herbal bath, steam bath, shower area, heated bench with 
foot bath, ice fountain, relaxation zones. Brine-infused pool 
including water gush and underwater massage. Treatment 
rooms with SYMPHONYSPA sound tub and SANOTHERM 
treatment table for body wraps.

MOMENTS OF SPA.
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Locat ion  Brunnen, Switzerland, www.waldstaet terhof.ch
 
Archi tec t  Imlig & Par tner Architektur GmbH, overall project management 
Schneebeli Baucontrol AG, Zug, Switzerland
 
I n te rior designer Anja Schulthess, Forroom Interiors, Rapperswil, Switzerland
 
I dea & des ign concep t  The spa at Seehotel Waldstät terhof enjoys an 
exclusive location on the top floor of the building. The sauna area and 
 relaxation rooms command unparalleled panoramic views of Lake Lucerne 
and the surrounding mountains. Featuring top -qualit y materials and a 
warming ambience, the interior design is deliberately streamlined so as not 
to distract from the expansive vistas that seem to enter the site and make 
the panorama part of the spa.
 
Dimensions Total area 155 m2, spa suite 25 m2. SANARIUM®, sauna, 
steam bath, POLARIS ice fountain, infrared cabin with two InfraPLUS seats, 
SWAY pendulum lounger, LINEA heated lounger, D12 Vario Onsen bath.

ENTER AND UNWIND.
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Locat ion  Upper House Gothia Towers, Gothenburg, Sweden, www.gothiatowers.com
 
Archi tec t  Karin Bjorning-Engstrom, White, Gothenburg, Sweden
 
I n te rior designer  Lars Helling, Oslo, Norway
 
Idea & design concept  This spa was built with the aim of making the design so unobtrusive as to be nearly 
 invisible, and to focus on what counts: peace and relaxation. A clear nod to Nordic landscapes was made in the 
process. Natural materials – undyed linens and cot tons, maple wood, granite and slate. The colour scheme is 
also reserved: white, light grey, sand, slate grey and black.
 
Dimensions  The spa covers 1,250 m2 on three f loors in the main building of the hotel. Two indoor pools, an 
outdoor pool, women’s sauna, sauna, hamam, two steam baths, quiet rooms, VIP sauna with meeting facilit ies, 
treatment rooms, changing rooms.

57°41'50" N 11°59'20" E  G OT H I A  TOWERS

RELAX ABOVE THE ROOFTOPS.
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Locat ion  Condado Vanderbilt Hotel, San Juan, Puer to Rico, www.condadovanderbilt.com
 
Idea & design concept  To step inside the Condado Vanderbilt Hotel is to be immersed in its opulent past – luxury, 
service and at tention to detail accompany you wherever you go. The establishment’s rich history stretches as far 
back as 1919. Completely redesigned and exquisitely refurbished, visitors feel as if they have been transported back 
to earlier times, but with all the conveniences of the 21st century.
 
Dimensions  Turkish bath, men’s and women’s area each with solid steam bath and PURE sauna, experience showers, 
relaxation lounge, and fitness centre overlooking the sea.

MODERN LUXURY WITH AN OPULENT HISTORY.
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THE DEEP RELAXATION OF FITNESS.

Locat ion  Almaty, Kazakhstan, www.fidelit y.kz
 
Dimensions  Total area 3,350 m2, wellness area 700 m2, pool 225 m2. SPAVITAL, shower zone,  
sauna, SANARIUM®, hamam, steam baths, mud bath, POLARIS ice fountain, SWAY pendulum lounger, 
SONNENWIESE® sun bed.

43°13'19" N 76°51'4" E  F I D E L I T Y  H E A LT H  C LU B S  &  S PAS
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WELCOME TO THE  
WORLD OF KLAFS.

OPEN  
FOR  YOU

Check your calendar  and make an appointment  with your KLAFS consultant.  We look forward to  seeing you!

Would you like to take a look behind the scenes and put unparalleled KLAFS qualit y to the test? Welcome to the 
House of Sauna & Spa in the town of Schwäbisch Hall in Southern Germany. We of fer you the unique opportunit y 
to explore all the facets of top-level wellness. For testing is not only permit ted here, but explicit ly encouraged. 
 
Experience the refreshing pleasure of cooling down af ter a sauna session in the snow cabin SNOW PARADISE® 
with the finest natural powder snow. Enter the enchanting atmosphere of a hamam … and be inspired by many other 
sauna ideas as well. Find out everything about designs, materials and the latest trends, and examine the superior 
workmanship of our products in detail. Learn about the design of sauna heaters, user-friendly controls and more from 
our wellness workshop – the spectrum of products you can test at our House of Sauna & Spa is wide indeed.



159AWARDS

THE EXPERTS’ OPINION MATTERS A LOT.  
YOURS MATTERS MORE.
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WE MAKE SPAS ALL OVER THE WORLD.  
HERE ARE SOME MORE EXAMPLES.

Norway 
Tjuvholmen, Oslo

I re land 
The Heritage Golf & Spa Resort, Killenard, 
County Laois

Switzerland 
Aurum Sassa Spa, Villa Sassa, Lugano

REFERENCES

Germany 
Hotel Pfalzblick, Dahn

Aust ria 
Krallerhof, Leogang

Great Bri tain
Serenity Spa, Seaham Hall, Seaham, 
County Durham

Worldwide 
 
Yasuragi Hotel, Saltsjö-boo, SE
 
Bellagio by MGM, Shanghai, CN
 
Sola Strand Hotel, Sola, NO
 
Sankt Jörgen Park Resort, Göteborg, SE
 
Great Northern, Kerteminde, DK
 
Bella Hotel, Copenhagen, DK
 
Bulgari Hotel, London, UK
 
Cameron House, De Vere Hotels,  
Loch Lomond, Schottland, UK
 
Four Seasons Hotel London, London, UK
 
New Park Manor, Von Essen Hotels,  
County Hampshire, UK
 
The Landmark Hotel, London, UK
 
Powerscourt Hotel, Dublin, IR
 
Thermes Marins, Monte Carlo, FR
 
Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort, Halkidiki, GR
 
Four Seasons, Limassol, CY
 
Gran Hotel Atlantis Bahía Real,  
Fuerteventura, ES
 
Gran Hotel Miramar, Malaga, ES

 
Metropolitan City Center, Beirut, LB
 
Champions Fitness, Kuwait City, KW
 
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa, 
 Kuwait City, KW
 
Six Senses Resort, Koh Krabey, KH
 
Between the Bridges, Abu Dhabi, AE
 
Fairmont Peace Hotel, Shanghai, CN
 
Four Seasons Hotel, Tianjin, CN
 
Park Hyatt, Bangkok, TH
 
The Leela, Mumbai, IN
 
Kourawhero Country Lodge, Warkworth,  
North Auckland, NZ
 
Parc Lomas, Mexiko City, MX
 
Hard Rock Hotels
 
Hilton Hotels
 
Hyatt Hotels
 
Intercontinental Hotels
 
Le Méridien Hotels
 
Marriott Hotels
 
Ikos Resorts

 
Kempinski Hotel Bahía Estepona,  
Costa del Sol, ES
 
Le Case del Borgo, Tuscan Luxury Living, 
Duddova, Chianti, IT
 
Hotel Bad Moos, Sexten, IT 
 
Elysium Resort & Spa, Kallithea, Rhodos, GR
 
Kempinski Hotel The Dome, Belek-Antalya, TR
 
Baltica Wellness & Spa, Stettin, PL
 
Hotel Anders Resort & Spa,  
Stare Jabłonki, PL
 
Grand Hyatt, Moscow, RU
 
Hilton, Moscow, RU
 
Holiday Club, St. Petersburg, RU
 
Ritz Carlton, Moscow, RU 
 
Ortea Palace Luxury Hotel, Siracusa, IT 
 
Monart Destination Spa, Wexford, IR
 
LivNordic Spa & Wellness, Dubai, AE
 
JW Marriott Absheron Baku, AZ
 
Kempinski Hotel, Muscat, OM

Germany 
 
A-Rosa Resorts
 
Holmes Place
 
Empire Riverside, Hamburg
 
Fitnessparks Pfitzenmeier
 
Severin*s Resort & Spa, Sylt
 
Brenners Park-Hotel, Baden-Baden
 
Hotel Schloss Hubertushöhe, Storkow
 
Steigenberger Grandhotel and Spa,  
Heringsdorf/Usedom
 
Hotel Bayside, Baltic Sea
 
KissSalis Therme, Bad Kissingen
 
Landhaus Stricker, Sylt
 
Meridian Spa
 
Park Hotel Bremen, Bremen
 
Ritz Carlton, Berlin
 
Travel Charme Hotels
 
a-ja Resorts
 
Strandhotel Georgshöhe, Norderney

Switzerland 
 
Aquabasilea, Pratteln 
 
Frutt Lodge & Spa, Melchsee-Frutt
 
Grand Hotel Kronenhof,  
Pontresina
 
Grand Hotel Park, Gstaad
 
Sport Zentrum, Gstaad
 
Hotel Cervo, Zermatt
 
Hotel Four Seasons, Genf
 
Carlton Hotel, St. Moritz
 
Hotel Seehof, Davos
 
Kulm Hotel, St. Moritz
 
Le Mirador Kempinski Genfer See,  
Mont -Pèlerin
 
Hard Rock Hotel, Davos
 
Migros Fitnessparks
 
Hotel Bristol, Zermatt
 
Hotel The Alpina, Gstaad
 
Sole Uno im Kurzentrum,  
Rheinfelden
 
To B. Wellbeing & Spa, Bad Ragaz

Aust ria 
 
Palais Hansen Kempinski, Vienna
 
Hotel Almhof, Lech
 
Alm-Hotel Forsthofalm, Leogang
 
Park Hyatt, Vienna
 
Hotel Kitzhof, Kitzbühel
 
Dolomitengolf Hotel & Spa, Lavant
 
Sportresidenz Zillertal und Albergo
 
Thermenhotel Stoiser, Loipersdorf
 
Mountain Resort Feuerberg, Gerlitzen
 
Almhof Nauders
 
Sheraton Fuschlsee, Hotel Jagdhof
 
Hotel Das Tyrol, Vienna
 
Werzer’s Hotel Resort, Pörtschach
 
John Harris Fitness, Vienna
 
Hotel & Spa Rosengarten, Kirchberg
 
Hotel Fritsch am Berg, Lochau
 
Hotel Alpenrose, Pertisau
 
Hotel Weitzer, Graz
 
Romantik Hotel Schloss Pichlarn, Aigen



W E LOO K FO RWA RD TO YOU R 
 PROJ EC T.  A RR A N G E A  PE RSO N A L 
A PP O I NTME NT TO DAY W ITH  
YOU R KL A FS  CO NSU LTA NT AT  
W W W. KL A FS .COM
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Page 80 – 83 © Ingrid Fiebak-Kremer. Page 86 – 87, Hotel Hohenwart VistaSpa, Schenna, © Andreas Hoernisch. Page 88 – 89 Traube Tonbach. Page 92 – 93 © Hannes Niederkofler.  

Page 94 – 97 © mo.studio architecture & design. Page 100 – 101 Patrick Butler-Madden. Page 104 – 105 © SAKS Urban Design Hotels Frankfurt. Page 110 – 111 Mike Caldwell.  

Page 112 Portrait Jürgen Engel: Kirsten Bucher, Portrait Ushi Tamborriello: Jochen Splett. Page 114 – 115 © Bürgenstock Hotels AG. Page 116 – 117 Hanno Mankowitz.  

Page 118 – 119, Grand Hotel Wien, © Werner Krug. Page 120 – 121, Aurelio Spa Lech , © Aurelio. Page 122 – 123 © Alex Kaiser. Page 124 – 125 © Kempinski Hotel Grand Arena Bansko. 

Page 127 Carasana Bäder betriebe. Page 132 Frank Müller. Page 132 –133 Guido Kaspar. Page 134 – 135 www.gradonna.at © Günther Egger, www.guentheregger.at.  

Page 138 – 139 Velaa Private Island. Page 140 – 141 © Tiberio Sorvillo. Page 144 – 145 Bürsner & Hegedüs. Page 147 Bert Leandersson. Page 152 – 153 Condado Vanderbilt Hotel.
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